RANCH

SALINAS AREA
Associated Produce
Inter Harvest, Inc.

Salinas Marketing Coop
Green Valley Produce
Harden Farms
California Coastal Farms
Admiral Packing Co.
R.T. Englund
Mann Packing Co.
Veg Pac
Associated Produce

WATSONVILLE
Valley Harvest Distributing
West Coast Farms
J.J. Crosetti
Ray Travers
Anthony P. Scurich
Stephen Scurich Orchards
Crosetti Orchards
Nick & Mike Butler
Bruce Rider
Grimmer Orchards
Blas Pista
Mitchell Madesko
Steve Zapan & Sons
David Stolich
Charles Sambrillo
Resetar Farms

KING CITY
Las Colinas Vineyards
Paul Masson
Meyer Tomatoes

Almaden Vineyards
Carl Joseph Maggio

OXNARD
Santa Clara Nursery
Watanabe Ranch
H & M Farms
United Celery Growers
Tanaka Bros.
Akune Nursery
Akitomo Nursery
Brokaw Nursery
Pic'D'Rite #2

CROPS
lettuce
lettuce, row crops
lettuce, row crops
lettuce
lettuce
lettuce
lettuce
lettuce, row crops
broccoli
broccoli
lettuce
cauliflower
lettuce, row crops
row crops
apples
apples
apples
apples
apples
apples
apples
apples
apples
apples
apples
wine grapes
wine grapes
tomatoes
wine grapes
carrots, lettuce
bell peppers
celery plants
vegetables
tomatoes, celery
tomatoes, celery
tomatoes, celery, row crops
celery plants
celery plants, flowers
avocado, citrus
strawberries

BRAND NAMES
Chiquita, Blue Chip, pasco, Amigo,
King Pin, Queen's T, Nunes Bros.,
Eagle, Eagle Eye
Stately, Show Off, Top Billing
Par X, Verigood, Toppy
Hard-en Krisp, Hard'n Fresh
Flagship, First Cabin, Carrier
Harvest King, Green n'Crisp, Crisp Eat
Mann, Sunny Shores, Sugar Valley
Enivor, Kol Krop
Miles Ahead, Eat Krisp, Owl
Gold Bond, Golden Rule, Home Ranch
Sir Apple, Apple Kart, Valley Rose
Butler's Best, Nick & Mike
MVP, Lil Champ, Bonanza
Paul Masson
Meyer's Pride, Craig's Best,
Valley Beauty
Almaden
Maggio, Doe, Little Joe, Carl Joseph,
Garden Prize, Little Anthony

(over)